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The voice
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“Tis the season to be jolly,” but
the voices around us aren’t always joyous. No, the chorus we hear this time of
year can be anything but angel
choirs. The messages we see will not all
be glad tidings and good news. I anticipate cartoons about keeping “Christ in
Christmas,” (and rebuttals that we’ve collectively forgotten that the Greek ‘X’ represents ‘Christ’ in Xmas), reminders that
Jesus’ family were refugees, and advice
against rampant consumerism.
I expect some of us will go into
debt. And others will be hardened by the
profit-driven sales that have little to do
with the birth of a Savior. Of course, advertising strategies that convince shoppers that “You deserve to get yourself
Christmas gifts” are catching heat. As
Pastor Mike Slaughter challenges his
readers, “Christmas is not your birthday.”
I also expect Christmas to be
“blue” for those missing a loved one or
struggling with physical and mental
health issues. I expect family arguments
caused by the stress we’re under to act
normal, find the perfect gift that says, “I
love you,” and for children to behave like
angels. For those with large families, I
expect Christmas to be a three-ring circus of emotional ups and downs.

Before I come across as a Scrooge, let
me point out a couple of startling voices
from the Bible. (And these are the good
guys!) John the Baptizer’s Advent advice?
“Repent, and prepare a way for the
Lord.” Jesus’ hairy cousin, John, insists
that those looking for the Messiah “give
some evidence that you mean to reform.”
That wild, lone prophet in the desert reminds me that the ax is already at the foot
of the tree. And if I can’t provide evidence
of generosity and selflessness, of inner
reformation, then I will be chopped down,
like a Christmas tree---only, not to be decorated, but to be thrown into the fire!
And if that’s not upsetting
enough, there’s the prophecy of old Simeon when he lays eyes on Jesus, “This
child is destined to be the downfall and
rise of many in Israel, a sign that will be
opposed.”
Our faith should be quickened by the reality that all is not “merry and bright” at the
first or any other Christmas. Hope is possible in the face of 21st Century adversity
when the faithful recall the life-threatening
and foreboding events around Jesus’s
coming. Toppled governments, military
occupation, murderous despots, innocents butchered, riots, the powerful

brought down to the dust like a “brood of
vipers,” an unwed, pregnant teen-mom,
refugee families: these make up the
Christmas experience in the Bible and in
our lives.
Our worship will reflect on some of
these hard truths in a playful way with a
“Christmas at the Movies” sermon series.
Don’t let the true light be distorted by the
happy-flashing signs this time of
year. God’s light entered our harsh reality
and continues to abide with us, even
when we are, and the world around us is,
broken.
Remember and relax. The
Christmas Season is always a mix of build
-up and let-down, anticipation and disappointment, tender moments and old
grudges. Jesus is the greatest gift we
receive, so how will you receive him?
You, yourself, are the greatest gift you
can give in response. What will be your
sacrifice: praise, conversion, worship, a
humble heart?
Deep Blessing on your Advent
Journey towards a meaningful Christmas,
Pastor Biel
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Dec. 6

Hanging of the Greens

After Worship

Dec. 12

Cookie Walk & Bazaar

12-3 p.m.

Dec. 13

Screening of “For the Bible Tells Me So”

After Worship

Dec. 17

All-Church Christmas Party

9:15 a.m.

Dec. 24

Christmas Eve Services

5:00 and 11:00 p.m.

Dec. 25

CHRISTMAS DAY

Please make plans to stay after worship on Sunday, December 6, for the Hanging of the Greens. We’ll have soup
for those who stay to help!

The Brief
The bold, interactive worship experience
known as "The Brief" will return to St. Andrew UMC Sunday evenings, beginning this
Sunday, November 1, at 7:15 p.m. Led by
Pastor Biel, this uplifting service lasts 30
minutes. In its pilot phase, "The Brief" was
packed with prayer, praise, and great discussion.

Upcoming Events from the
St. Andrew Reconciling
Task Force


We're looking for participants to worship, of
course. We also welcome you and your
friends who would like to sing, play an instrument, perform in readers' theater, or just
move some furniture. We need helpers to
bring "The Brief" to life in this preview stage
of its development. Please contact Pastor
Biel if you or someone you know would like
to get involved.

Do you love to sing upbeat,
contemporary Christian music
(Top 40 on Shine.FM or K-LOVE 94.3)? If
you are in sixth grade or older, WE NEED
YOU in the Brief! Please sign up on the
sheet in the narthex, or meet Victoria before
the Brief at St. Andrew.



The St. Andrew Reconciling Task Force
invites you to a screening of “For the Bible Tells Me So,” on Sunday, December
13, following worship. This thoughtful 90
-minute documentary features several
devout Christian families, including that
of former U.S. Representative and presidential candidate Richard Gephardt, as
they address homosexuality within their
own families in the context of Christianity. Bishop Desmond Tutu, along with other well-known theologians, speaks to
what scripture in both the Old and New
Testaments says about sexual orientation in relation to Christian faith. Grab
coffee and a bagel and join us on the
13th.
Please mark your calendar now for Sunday, January 24th, when the Task Force
invites you to join us for a Reconciling
Sunday luncheon and program following
worship. The program will include
speakers and an introduction of our own
Welcoming Statement to be considered
for adoption by St. Andrew’s members.

If you have questions, feel free to speak with
members of the Reconciling Task Force who
include: Mary Lee and Russ, Deacon Regina, Jessie, Tom, Lorena, Anna J.H.,
Waneta, Kyah, Carolyn F. and Karen.

NIC Offers “Community Organizing for the Church” Seminar
The Office of Congregational Development
and Redevelopment invites all pastors and
laypersons interested in strengthening their
congregations and reaching out to new people to the “Community Organizing for the
Church” seminar on Friday, December 11,
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday,
December 12, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Northbrook IL. This
is intended to empower laity, pastors, church
staff, and others as they reach out to their
ever-changing communities. The keynote
speaker is Kristin Kumpf, Director of Organizing for the General Board of Church & Society. Learn more at: https:secure.umcnic.
org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=86

Save the Date!
2016 Winter Warming
Saturday, January 16, 2016, 2- 8 p.m.
First United Methodist Church, Arlington
Heights (1903 E. Euclid Avenue) hosts a
reconciling United Methodist gathering for a
fully inclusive church.

Come and experience:


Workshops geared around energizing
the movement towards full inclusion of
LGBTQi persons



Fellowship and networking with Reconciling individuals and churches



Inspiring worship, featuring guest
preacher Bishop Minerva Carcaño.

Christmas Party for ALL

The entire congregation is invited to another special Christmas
Party sponsored by the United Methodist Women. COME,
ENJOY, AND GET INTO THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS!

Thursday, December 17, in the Chapel
9:15 a.m.– Continental Breakfast in the Chapel
10:00 a.m. – Program in the Sanctuary
10:00 -- Christmas concert by the Children’s Choir from
Millennium School in Homewood
10:30 – Two brief Christmas stories—one told by Mary Lee
and the other by Pastor Biel—followed by
a Christmas carol or two sung by all
11:00 a.m.– Fellowship Time in the Narthex, as we enjoy
conversation and Christmas greetings and a cup of hot,
spiced cider and Christmas cookies

Cookie Walk & Bazaar
Our Cookie Walk & Bazaar fundraiser will be
held on Saturday, December 12, between
noon and 3:00 p.m.
One aspect of the Christmas Cookie Walk &
Bazaar is going to be a "Second Time
Around" shop. To make the shop a success, we need some gently used or regifted
items for resale. Although we want a lot of
Christmas items, we also need gift and decor items. While you're getting out your
home decorations and preparing for the holidays, please keep this project in mind. You
can start bringing your donations to church
ASAP so we know what we have to work
with for December 12. Items may be placed
downstairs on the table across from the
nursery. Thanks in advance for everything
you donate.

PADS
We are still looking for volunteers for our
weekly PADS ministry to the homeless.
Call Lucy if you can volunteer for a shift
once a month, October through April, or
if you can substitute on occasion.

Christmas Collection of Food
and Toys for Respond Now
As in the past few years, we will collect new
toys and games and $10 gift cards for
Respond Now’s Christmas food and gifts
distribution. Toys and games are needed for
all ages, but toys requiring batteries are not
a good choice as replacement batteries tend
to be too expensive. Please do not wrap.
For teens we are asking for gift cards of $10
from local stores such as Target and
Walmart.
Gifts will be placed under a tree in the narthex, but gift cards should be given to a
member of the Missions and Social Concerns Committee or placed in the Sunday
offering plate.
For the food collection, our congregation has
been asked to collect 800 boxes of jello (not
necessarily Jello brand; Aldi’s has their generic variety for $.35 per box, and some of
the other stores have a generic available at
a very reasonable price also). Please place
your boxes of gelatin in the designated box
in the narthex. The food and toy collection
ends on Sunday, December 13.

Thank-You Gift Received from
Recipient of Lounsberry
Scholarship
The Finance Committee was thrilled to receive a generous thank-you gift from Kevin
L. last month. Kevin was a recipient of a
$1000 scholarship from the St. Andrew
Lounsberry Scholarship fund. He has now
completed the first phase of his postsecondary education, and he wished to repay the church for the opportunity that was
afforded him. Our thanks to Kevin for this
gesture of his gratitude and faithfulness to
our church.
The Lounsberry Scholarships are offered to
members of St. Andrew who are pursuing
post-secondary education and draw on
funds donated by the Lounsberry Trust for
this purpose.

Medicine Bottles Still Needed
The District UMW has taken on the project
of collecting and shipping medicine bottles
for the Malawi Project, so we are continuing
to collect them here. When you remove the
labels, please remove as much of the sticky
residue as possible. Then bring the bottles
(with caps) to the container reserved for
them in the narthex. No over-the counter
bottles, please.

Caring Crafters
Anyone interested in crafting, not just crocheting and knitting, please bring your
projects and ideas to share with the
group; they are making items for the
Cookie Walk and Bazaar as well as prayer
shawls.
The group meets in the narthex on Tuesdays from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. All are welcome.

Knit for Kids
A while ago our Knit/Crochet/Craft group
sent to World Vision eleven crocheted
sweaters for kids. They had a response
recently from World Vision thanking them
for the hand-made sweaters, saying,
“Throughout the year, World Vision’s Knit
for Kids sends sweaters, blankets and
hats to children across the globe, including areas of the United States. Most recently, these items were given to children
in Armenia, Burundi, Chad, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Romania and Somalia. In
2014, Knit for Kids volunteers donated
93,442 knitted/crocheted items that World
Vision distributed to children in 15 countries, including the United States. Thank
you for being a valuable part of this incredible effort!”

Mentoring of Children –
Churchill School in Homewood
Our Bishop has been emphasizing
the need for us to be involved in mentoring
children and youth. St. Andrew is fortunate
that Churchill School in Homewood has a
program set up which uses volunteers to
help children for one hour after school from
3 to 4 pm. The program has varied slightly
from year to year (I think this is the 4th year
now). But each adult volunteer gets to develop a relationship with a couple of children
over the course of the year.
This year the program will begin after
the winter break, and THEY NEED VOLUNTEERS. If you can donate one hour once a
week, contact Anna J.H. or Lucy or call
the church office to let Karen know, and we
will get you signed up. Whenever there’s no
school there is no Homework Club, so you
do get some breaks. And most of us do
have a conflict occasionally, which can be
worked out.

Chair Yoga Classes
Yoga is a great way to reduce stress, increase endurance, and feel better overall.
Even better, participating in yoga can help
you burn calories, increase core strength,
and improve posture and balance.
A gentle form of yoga in which students do
not get onto the floor is now being offered in
Fellowship Hall on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons at 2:30. The class is taught by
Jeffrey Lippert, certified instructor. It is free
for SilverSneakers members and available
at a nominal fee to others. So come, join the
fun!

TOPS
TOPS invites you to check out the local
chapter that meets here in the Wesley
Room every Thursday morning between
9:30 and 11:00. Take Off Pounds Sensibly!

International Folk Dancers
The South Suburban International Folk
Dance Group meets downstairs below the
Fellowship Hall on Monday nights from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. The group does ethnic dances
from around the world, mostly line and circle
dances, so a partner is not required. If there
are new dancers, the group will do beginner
dances during the first hour and then they
will do advanced dances during the second
hour. Newcomers are welcome. Participants pay $3 each time. For more information, please see Lucy.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

1

1:30 pm-C Crafters

WEDNESDAY

2

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3

4

5

Coffee
2:30 pm-Chair
Yoga, FH
6:00 pm-PADS

9:30 am-TOPS
6:00 pm-Cub Scouts,
SC
6:30 pm-Bell Choir
7:30 pm-Chancel
Choir

9:00 am-Men’s

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

10:30 am-Worship
Holy Communion
Food Wagon
HANGING OF THE
GREENS
6 pm-Confirmation
7:15 pm-The Brief
10:30 am-Worship
FILM SCREENING:
“For the Bible Tells
Me So”
6 pm-Confirmation
7:00 pm-Scout
Leadership, FH
7:15 pm-The Brief

10:30 am-Worship
Loose Change
6 pm-Confirmation
7:15 pm-The Brief

10:30 am-Worship

2:30 pm-Chair
Yoga, FH
7:30 pm-Boy
Scouts, FH
7:30pm-Int’l Folk
Dance, LF

1:30 pm-C Crafters
5:00 pm-Missions &
Social Concerns
7:00 pm-SPRC

2:30 pm-Chair
Yoga, FH
6:00 pm-PADS

2:30 pm-Chair
12:30 pm-D’BEST
9:00 am-Men’s
Yoga, FH
Circle-D Gardiner’s
Coffee
7:00 pm-Reconciling 1:30 pm-C Crafters
2:30 pm-Chair
Task Force
7:00 pm-Church
Yoga, FH
7:30 pm-Boy
Council
6:00 pm-PADS
Scouts, FH
7:30pm-Int’l Folk
Dance, LF

7:30 pm-Boy
Scouts, FH
7:30pm-Int’l Folk
Dance, LF

7:30 pm-Boy
Scouts, FH
7:30pm-Int’l Folk
Dance, LF

1:30 pm-C Crafters 6:00 pm-PADS

1:30 pm-C Crafters

6:00 pm-PADS

9:30 am-TOPS
2:00 pm-Finance
6:00 pm-Cub Scouts,
SC
6:30 pm-Bell Choir
7:30 pm—Chancel
Choir
9:15 am-All-Church
Breakfast & Christmas Party
9:30 am-TOPS
6:30 pm-Bell Choir
7:30 pm-Chancel
Choir
VOICE Deadline

CHRISTMAS EVE
5:00 pm-Family
Service
11:00 pm-Candlelight Service

31

NEW YEAR’S EVE

12-3 pm-Cookie
Walk & Bazaar

CHRISTMAS DAY

FH = Fellowship Hall
LF = Lower Fellowship
SC = South Classroom
Blue = Private Meeting
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Mission Statement
St. Andrew seeks to be a community of
faith that is
Christ-centered
compassionate
and inclusive
sharing gifts and resources
while spreading the gospel
and serving others
locally and globally
Worship with us at 10:30 am
Child care provided

